NEW JERSEY LEGISLATIVE DIGEST
for January 14, 1997

The Members of both Houses of the 207th Legislature met in Joint Session to reorganize for the Second Annual Session and to receive the Annual State of the State Message from Christine Todd Whitman, Governor of the State of New Jersey.

Martha W. Bark (8) was sworn in as Senator for the 8th Legislative District.

Larry Chatzidakis (8) was sworn in as Assemblyman for the 8th Legislative District.

Martha W. Bark (8) has resigned as Assemblywoman for the 8th Legislative District.

William J. Pascrell (35) has resigned as Assemblyman for the 35th Legislative District.

Patrick J. Roma (38) has resigned as Assemblyman for the 38th Legislative District.

SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Advise and Consent:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
John A. Almeida, of Medford.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COURT:
Peter J. Calderone, of South Plainfield.

TO BE A MEMBER AND CHAIR OF THE NEW JERSEY PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION:
Millicent A. Wasell, of Stockton, to replace James W. Mastroianni, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COUNCIL:
Frank M. Wade, of Colonia.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE:
Nicholas R. Demauro, of Ewing.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE RISK EXCHANGE BOARD:
John E. Hart, Esq., of West Trenton.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM COMMISSION:
Kenneth C. Miller, of Hackettstown.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS:
Ellen Rabb, of Metuchen, to replace Sharon Anne Harrington.
Nominations Advise and Consent: (cont'd)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY WASTEWATER TREATMENT TRUST:
   Barton E. Harrison, of Cherry Hill.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE HEALTH PLANNING BOARD:
   Gerald L. Moore, Ph.D, of Dayton, to replace Mariagnes E. Lattimer, Ph.D., resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE INVESTMENT COUNCIL:
   Cheryl A. Mills, of Princeton, to replace Lester Z. Lieberman.

TO BE THE HUNTERDON COUNTY PROSECUTOR:
   Stephen B. Rubin, of Flemington.

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE THE MONMOUTH COUNTY CLERK:
   M. Claire French, of Wall Township, to replace Jane G. Clayton, resigned.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW COURT:
   Robert W. Scott, of Woodbury.
   Jerry Fischer, of Burlington Township.
   Robert S. Miller, of Plainsboro.
   Ken Springer, of New Providence.
   Arnold Samuels, of Glen Rock.
   Beatrice S. Tylutki, of Trenton.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
   Susan L. Reisner, of Metuchen.
   Estela M. De La Cruz, of Belleville.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COURT:
   Peter J. Calderone, of South Plainfield.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE POLICE TRAINING COMMISSION:
   John R. Sette, of Morristown, to replace Leslie Z. Celentano, Esq., resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ADVISORY COMMISSION ON HISPANIC AFFAIRS:
   Lydia Esther Munoz, of Williamstown.
   Pablo J. Pino, of Bergenfield.
   Glenda E. Gracia, of Trenton.
   Lilia A. Munoz, Esq., of Washington Township.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL OF THE STATE MUSEUM:
   Jane Burgio, of North Caldwell.
   Giles R. Wright, of Willingboro, to replace Walter F. Gips, Jr.
   Theodore L. Boyer, of Princeton, to replace Leslie A. Vial, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ATLANTIC COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
   Lucia M. McCabe, of Somers Point.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE BANKING ADVISORY BOARD:
   Victor M. Richel, of Berkeley Heights, to replace Robert B. O’Brien, Jr., resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE CAMDEN COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
   Benjamin G. Vukicevich, of Stratford.
   Robert E. Kennedy, Esq., of Collingswood, to replace Michael Tacknoff.
   Mary Ellen Talbott, J.S.C., (Ret.), of Haddonfield.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION:
   Katherine Anne Smith, of Bordentown, to replace Jeannine Frisby-LaRue, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNITY FINANCIAL SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD:
   Robert T. Pluese, Esq., of Haddonfield, to replace Noreen Casey.
   Mary Dehaven Myers, of Lambertville.
Nominations Received and Referred to SJU: (cont'd)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE DELAWARE RIVER AND BAY AUTHORITY:
  B. Harold Smick, Jr., of Salem.
  John A. Kugler, of Woodstown, to replace Clarence McCormick, Jr.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY:
  Anthony M. Pugliese, Esq., of Audubon, to replace Joseph P. DiRenzo.
  David R. Kotok, of Vineland, to replace Teresa Porrini.
  Gail L. Peterson, of Gibbsboro, to replace James Weinstein, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES COUNCIL:
  Deborah M. Spitalnik, Ph.D., of Stockton.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE DOMESTIC COMPANION ANIMAL COUNCIL:
  Charles F. Gerofsky, of Trenton.
  Clifford G. Muddell, D.V.M., of Clifton.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COUNCIL:
  Randolph Rowe, of Freehold, to replace Naomi Mirlocco.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE HISTORIC SITES COUNCIL:
  Flavia Alaya, Ph.D., of Paterson, to replace William A. Wolf.
  Curtis W. Harker, of Salem, to replace Raymond H. Maier.
  Deborah Marquis Kelly, of Crosswicks.
  J. Mark Mutter, Esq., of Toms River.
  Robert C. Preston, of Atlantic City.
  Luann De Gunzo, Ph. D., of Bridgeton, to replace Jane R. Zdancewic, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE HUDSON COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
  Frank M. Alonso, of Union City, to replace Frank M. Vaccarino, Esq., resigned.
  Edna E. Calabrese, of Secaucus.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
  Ronald C. Thomas, of Wayne, to replace Lynda Sussman, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
  Carlos G. Ortiz, Esq., of Montclair.
  Murray L. Cole, Esq., of Ridgewood.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE RISK EXCHANGE BOARD:
  Debra R. Berney, of East Brunswick, to replace William S. Gibson, resigned.
  Richard A. Hubschman, Jr., Esq., of Cresskill, to replace Jerome L. Yesko, Esq.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY CEMETERY BOARD:
  Rabbi Chaim A. Rogoff, of East Brunswick, to replace David Shipper.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION:
  Jose F. Sosa, of Westampton, to replace Alfred J. Cade, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY COMMISSION ON NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS:
  Michael A. Adams, of Clayton.
  Chief Roy Crazy Horse, of Rancocas.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY:
  Susan Bateman, Esq., of Neshanic Station, to replace Stephen Moses, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY ELECTION LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION:
  Lynnan B. Ware, of Moorestown, to replace William H. Eldridge, Esq., resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY HEALTH CARE FACILITIES FINANCING AUTHORITY:
  Susan D. Davis, Esq., of Tinton Falls, to replace Thomas S. Higgins, Esq.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY HIGHWAY AUTHORITY:
  Ronald Gravino, of Ewing, to replace Aubrey C. Lewis, resigned.
Nominations Received and Referred to SJU: (cont'd)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY HISTORIC TRUST:
Carol W. Greene, of Mahwah, to replace Nancy B. Gay.
Frank X. Moya, of Trenton.
Jerome E. Raymond, Esq., of Glen Ridge.
Emily Groll, of Princeton.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY HISTORICAL COMMISSION:
Michael Fernandez, Ph.D., of West Trenton.
Elizabeth W. Holdsworth, of Green Village.
Larry A. Greene, Ph.D., of East Orange.
Carol Selman, of West Orange.
Ajit Singh Mahal, of Perth Amboy.
Charles A. Poekel, Jr., Esq., of Essex Fells, to replace Dennis James Starr, Ph.D.
Jan Ellen Lewis, Ph.D., of Maplewood.
Linda L. Dator, of Mahwah, to replace Harris I. Effross, Ph.D.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY OFFICE ON MINORITY HEALTH ADVISORY COMMISSION:
Mei-Chao Huang Kuo, R.N., of Roseland.
Casto Maldonado, of Fairfield.
Julane W. Miller, of Plainfield.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION APPEALS BOARD:
Mae Frances Lang, of Elizabeth, to replace Donald B. Dileo.
Gerald L. Dorf, Esq., of Rahway.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM COMMISSION:
Thomas C. Hellyer, of Trenton.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY:
Michael M. Solondz, of Colts Neck.
Anne S. Li, of South Orange.
Mayor Sharpe James, of Newark.
Timothy J. Losch, of Lambertville.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY SPORTS AND EXPOSITION AUTHORITY:
Senator Raymond H. Bateman, of Somerville.
Candace L. Straight, of Bloomfield.
Barbara Sobel, of Short Hills.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE BOARD OF COSMETOLOGY AND HAIRSTYLING:
Mary Dell Shepard, of Newark, to replace Jay A. Malanga, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NORTH JERSEY TRANSIT CORPORATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Kathleen C. Edmond, of Manahawkin.
John D. Del Colle, of Franklin Lakes.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PALISADES INTERSTATE PARK COMMISSION:
Malcolm A. Borg, of Englewood.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PASSAIC COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Patti Tahan, of Wayne.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PASSAIC VALLEY SEWERAGE COMMISSION:
Angelina M. Paserchia, of Belleville, to replace Frank A. Orechio, resigned.
Dominic W. Cuccinello, of Paterson, to replace Ronald W. Giaconia.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PENSION AND HEALTH BENEFITS REVIEW COMMISSION:
Michael M. Horn, Esq., of Morristown.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PINELANDS COMMISSION:
Richard J. Sullivan, of Hamilton Square.
Nominations Received and Referred to SJU: (cont'd)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY:
  John J. Haley, Jr., of Hoboken, to replace Frank J. Wilson, resigned.
  Aubrey C. Lewis, of Montclair, to replace Henry F. Henderson, Jr.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE RUTGERS UNIVERSITY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
  Karen McClane Torian, of Plainfield, to replace Herbert C. Klein.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SHELL FISHERIES COUNCIL:
  Daniel M. Cohen, of Cape May,
  Walter A. Hughes, of Atlantic Highlands.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SOUTH JERSEY TRANSIT CORPORATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
  Ruth J. Byard, of Atlantic City.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SOUTH JERSEY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY:
  Reverend James Washington, of Atlantic City, to replace James R. Iannone.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE:
  Richard S. Brown, of Mickleton.
  Julia Cobb Allen, of Flemington, to replace Charles C. Bylone.
  John D. Polhemus, of Belvidere.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS:
  William F. Winters, D.C., of Oakland, to replace Anthony DeMarco, D.R.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF HUMAN SERVICES:
  Salud Olessi Montano, of Lawrenceville, to replace Manuel Perez, resigned.
  Carole D. Buchwald, of Short Hills, to replace Stuart R. Zaikov.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF SHORTHAND REPORTING:
  Brenda C. Sherman, of Nutley, to replace Susan L. Methfessel, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PAROLE BOARD:
  William T. McCargo, of Cherry Hill, to replace Gilbert W. Lugossy.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS BANK BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
  William H. Pettitt, of Juliustown.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE U.S.S. NEW JERSEY BATTLESHIP COMMISSION:
  Gloria Patrizio, of Short Hills.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
  Paul Lacorte, of Cranford.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE WETLANDS MITIGATION COUNCIL:
  David B. Fisher, of Toms River, to replace Edmund Bennett.
  Michele Byers, of Southampton, to replace Abigail Fair.

TO BE PROSECUTOR OF CAMDEN COUNTY:
  Lee A. Solomon, of Haddon Heights.

TO BE THE CAMDEN COUNTY DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
  Patricia L. Marshall, of Lindenwold.

TO BE THE COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR:
  Melvin L. Gelade, of Edison, to replace Peter J. Calderone, Esq., resigned.

TO BE THE COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION:
  John J. Haley, Jr., of Hoboken, to replace Frank J. Wilson, resigned.

TO BE THE GLOUCESTER COUNTY PROSECUTOR:
  Andrew N. Yurick, of Woodbury.
Nominations Reported from Committee:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
John A. Almeida, of Medford.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COURT:
Peter J. Calderone, of South Plainfield.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COUNCIL:
Frank M. Wade, of Colonia.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE:
Nicholas R. Demauro, of Ewing.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE RISK EXCHANGE BOARD:
John E. Hart, Esq., of West Trenton.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM COMMISSION:
Kenneth C. Miller, of Hackettstown.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY:
Mayor Albio Sires, Jr., of West New York.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS:
Ellen Rabb, of Metuchen, to replace Sharon Anne Harrington.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY WASTEWATER TREATMENT TRUST:
Barton E. Harrison, of Cherry Hill.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE HEALTH PLANNING BOARD:
Gerald L. Moore, Ph.D., of Dayton, to replace Mariagnes E. Latimer, Ph.D., resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE INVESTMENT COUNCIL:
Cheryl A. Mills, of Princeton, to replace Lester Z. Lieberman.

TO BE HUNTERDON COUNTY PROSECUTOR:
Stephen B. Rubin, of Flemington.

Bills Introduced:

S1764 Inverso,P/Sinagra,J Crime victim info.-proh. inmate access REF SJU
S1765 Ciesla,A Boat products-exemp. sales tax exemp. REF SBA
S1766 Singer,R Underground tank upgrade-Eastampton Twp. REF SEN
S1767 Bennett,J/Cafiero,J Animal cruelty laws-exemp. cert exhibits REF SCO
S1768 LaRosa,D Stream cleaning permit-expedite REF SEN
S1769 Matheussen,J/Sinagra,J Haz. substance discharge-prevention plan REF SEN
S1770 Adler,J/Connors,L Medicaid elig. sr. cit.-exemp. MV fees REF SLP
S1771 Singer,R Food Distribution Ctr Burlington Co;$15M REF SEG
S1772 Kyrillos,J/Sinagra,J+4 Ketamine-controlled dangerous substance REF SHH
S1773 Kyrillos,J Foreign sales corp.-exemp corp. bus. tax REF SCM
S1774 Singer,R/Kosco,L Sch. dist., cert.-suppl stabilization aid REF SBA
S1775 Ewing,J/Palaia,J+2 Simulated elections pilot prog.-estab. REF SSG
S1776 Bennett,J/Adler,J+1 Watershed Prot. & Mgmt. Act of 1997 REF SEN
S1777 Cardinale,G Hunter/trapper-out of St. safety course REF SEN
S1778 Matheussen,J/Scott,J ADTC-proh. sexually oriented material REF SLP
S1779 Scott,J/Kosco,L Water test-notify customers of results REF SHH
S1780 Scott,J/Sacco,N Loc. Pub. Contracts Law-priv. agencies REF SCO
S1781 Palaia,J/Kyrillos,J+2 Dredged material-proh disposal, Mud Site REF SEG
S1782 McNamara,H/Bassano,C Assisted living resid, Alzheimer-lic req REF SSV
S1783 Matheussen,J/Inverso,P Breast surgery, cert.-health insur cover REF SHH
S1784 Martin,R Fire dist., cert. proceedings-validates REF SSG
S1785 Martin,R MV towing/storage charge-expand mun auth REF SCM
S1786 Kosco,L Lifeline Cred./Tenants Asst. Prog.-amend REF SBA
SCR107 Sinagra,J Pain Mgt. Policy Leg. Study Comm. REF SHH
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A156 Acaca AaScA (4R) Bucco,A/Cohen,N Water Supply Bond Act-amends, suppl. REP
A264 AcA (1R) Bateman,C/Kavanaugh,W+4 DARE proj.-income tax contrib. REP
A670 AcA (1R) Bagger,R Foreign co., cert income-exem. bus. tax REP
A704 Zisa,C+1 Criminal Code-revises fines REP
A995 AcacaScA (3R) Moran,J/Connors,C+5 Elderly care workers-crim. hist. checks REP/SCA
A1119 AcA (1R) Lance,L/Rocco,J Lottery prizes, $1K-offset student loans REP
A1409 Crecco,M+1 Teachers, work related injury-increment REP
A1511 AcAaScA (2R) Gibson,J/Bark,M+3 Env. Infrastructure Trust-estab. REP
A1512 AcAcAaScA (4R) Myers,C/Buocco,A Stormwater Mgt. Bond Act,1989-amends; $5K REP
A1527 Wolfe,D/Wright,B Higher Ed. Comm.;$2.1M REP
A1549 Zisa,C/Impreveduto,A+1 Pharmacy comm. veh.-remove signs REP
A1831 Gibson,J/Asselta,N+4 Seasonal use, rental prop.-definition REP
A1897 AcAaScA (2R) Kavanaugh,W/Moran,J+1 Student loan, nonpymt.-suspend cert. lic REP/SCA
A2020 Myers,C/Gibson,J+3 Agric. convention delegates-appt. method REP
A2163 ScA (1R) Gill,N/Cohen,N+5 Conspiracy-upgrades penal. REP/SCA
A2220 ScA (1R) Weingarten,J/Augustine,A Limited lab. co./partnerships-concerns REP/SCA
A2462 AcA (1R) Roma,P/Geist,G TDI benf. overpymts.-prov. for repymt. REP
ACR35 Crecco,M/Heck,R+1 Female genital mutilation-Cong. proh. REP
ACR101 Cottrell,M/Malone,J Pemberton Twp.-commem. 150th anniv. REP
AJR16 Bucco,A/Cohen,N+1 Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day-December 7 REP
S119 ScAaScA (2R) Palaia,J+6 TPAF, PERS-deductions for dental insur. REP/SCA
S206 Scs (SCS) Connors,L/Bubba,J+2 Elderly care workers-crim. hist. checks REP/SCS
S261 Ginett,J/Inverso,P+1 Teachers, work related injury-increment REP
S422 Scs (SCS) Ciesla,A/Kyrillos,J Water Supply Bond Act-amends, suppl. REP
S437 ScAaScA (2R) Rice,R NJT corp. prop., cert.-commences tax REP/SCA
S445 Singer,R/McGreevey,J+1 High-tech. bus. investment-bus. tax cred REP
S446 ScA (1R) Singer,R/McGreevey,J+1 Biotechnology co.-estab. prog. to assist REP
S447 Singer,R/McGreevey,J+1 High-tech. co.-net operating loss deduct REP
S449 ScA (1R) Singer,R/McGreevey,J+1 High-tech. co.-extend research tax cred. REP
S468 Scs (SCS) Kyrillos,J/Ciesla,A Env. Infrastructure Trust-estab. REP
S615 ScsScs (SCS) Schluter,W Gov. election-incr. no. of debates REP/SCS
S1057 Cafiero,J/Connors,L+4 Seasonal use, rental prop.-definition REP
S1063 Scs (SCS) Ewing,J/Palaia,J+11 Ed. Fac. Loan and Grant Prog.-estab. REP/SCS
S1072 ScA (1R) Palaia,J Assault on sch. emp.-file written report REP/SCA
S1129 ScA (1R) Zane,R PAAD-extends elig., cert. disap. persons REP/SCA
S1254 ScA (1R) Lesniak,R Extraterritorial-crime. defendant pay costs REP/SCA
S1268 ScA (1R) O'Connor,E/Bennett,J+2 Housing auth. memb-changes study options REP/SCA
S1382 Matheussen,J/O'Connor,E Higher Ed. Comm.;$2.1M REP
S1473 ScA (1R) Martin,R Higher ed. instit. constr. proj.;$276,250 REP
S1520 Haines,C Mun. Land Use Law-clarifies formula REP
S1537 ScA (1R) Inverso,P/Scott,J+1 PAAD-incr. cert. income elig. REP/SCA
S1565 ScA (1R) Rice,R HMFA-incr. number of pub. memb. REP/SCA
S1571 Kyrillos,J Land use, 200 ft. radius-pub. notice REP
S1578 ScA (1R) Matheussen,J Foreign judgments-concerns enforcement REP/SCA
S1579 ScA (1R) Matheussen,J Uniform Foreign Money-Judgment Recog Act REP/SCA
S1595 ScA (1R) Ewing,J/Lynch,J Regional sch. dist.-apportionment costs REP/SCA
S1619 ScA (1R) Cardinale,G/Connors,L+1 Multiple dwellings, new-rent control REP/SCA
S1646 Inverso,P/Matheussen,J+7 DARE proj.-income tax contrib. REP
S1652 ScA (1R) Martin,R/Kyrillos,J+5 Cult. cts. expansion/renovation;$8,363M REP
S1653 ScA (1R) Martin,R Purple Heart recipient-special lic plate REP/SCA
S1685 Inverso,P Criminal Code-revises fines REP
S1718 ScA (1R) Kyrillos,J/Singer,R Vet., cert.-special lic. plates REP/SCA
S1733 ScA (1R) Connors,L/Singer,R Vet., Natl. Guard asse.-sales tax exemp. REP/SCA
S1754 ScA (1R) Singer,R/Bryant,W Aquaculture Devel. Act;$250K REP/SCA
S1786 Kosco,L Lifeline Cred./Tenants Asst. Prog.-amend REP
SCR86 Bassano,C/Cody,E Boggs, Elizabeth Monroe-postal stamp REP
SCR99 Singer,R Pemberton Twp.-commem. 150th anniv. REP
SR65 Kosco,L/McNamara,H+1 Ramapo Coll.-commem. 25 yrs. of svc. REP
SR67 Matheussen,J Veterans' Day observance-refeirm REP
**Bills Recommitted:**

S269 Sca (1R) Sinagra,J/Matheussen,J+10  Health Care Quality Act-desig.  RCM SHH

**Bills Referred/SBA:**

A264 Aca (1R) Batemen,C/Kavanaugh,W+4  DARE proj.-income tax contrib.
A995 AcaAa Sca (3R) Moran,J/Connors,C+5  Elderly care workers-crim. hist. checks
A1119 Aca (1R) Lance,L/Rocco,J  Lottery prizes,$1K-offset student loans
S206 Scs (SCS) Connors,L/Bubba,J+2  Elderly care workers-crim. hist. checks
S1063 Sca (1R) Zane,R  PAAD-extends elig., cert. disab. persons
S1129 Sca (1R) Inverso,P/Scott,J+1  PAAD-incr. cert. income elig.
S1546 Inverso,P/Matheussen,J+7  DARE proj.-income tax contrib.
S1754 Sca (1R) Singer,R/Bryant,W  Aquaculture Devel. Act;$250K

**Bills Transferred:**

A251 Aca (1R) Garcia,R/O'Toole,K+3  Pub asst-suspend, convicted drug offense  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
A1011 Connors,C/Moran,J+1  Jet skis-mun. restrict operation  TRANS FROM SNR TO SLP
A1351 AcaAa (2R) Stuhtrager,G  Litter control prog., inmates-elig. fds.  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
A1438 Aca (1R) Gibson,J/Bodine,F  Elderly care workers-crim. hist. checks
S73 Casey,J/Haines,C  Prisoner, released-waiting period for GA  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSF
S92 Lipman,W  SPCA-revises structure  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S137 Lynch,J  Roofing and Boarding House Act-amends  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S152 Scott,J  Off. of Permit Resolution-review proj.  TRANS FROM SSV TO SEG
S153 Scott,J  Small bus.-exemp. cert. env. laws, regs.  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S158 Bryant,W  AFDC-devel. of low income rental housing  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S170 McGreevey,J  Welfare to Work Act  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S172 McGreevey,J/Codey,R  St. instif.-req. independent report;95K  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S238 McGreevey,J  Psych., hosp., develop. ctr-proh St/Fed fds  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S240 Bryant,W  AFDC recipient-permits $5,000 in savings  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S245 Singer,R  Innovative Tech. Remediation Proj.-estab.  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S246 Singer,R  Innovative Tech. Advis. Bd.-creates  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S247 Lipman,W/Lesnikar,R  Needle, syringe exchange proj.-estab.  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S270 McGreevey,J  Psych. hosp. closing-req. pub. hearings  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S459 Bennett,J  Psych. hosp. closing-req. pub. hearings  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S463 Bassano,C  Pat Aud.-construct disposal fac.  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S467 Bassano,C  SPCA-revises structure  TRANS FROM SSV TO SEG
S475 Bassano,C  Constr. permit work plans-DEP approval  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S481 Bassano,C  Ocean Sanctuary-estab.  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S482 Bassano,C  Adoptee-allows access to med. hist. info  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S486 Rice,R  AFDC-mand. community svc. pilot proj.  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S497 Kyrillos,J/Inverso,P  Corp. bus. tax returns-consolidated  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S527 Bassano,C  SPCA-revises structure  TRANS FROM SSV TO SEG
S528 Bassano,C  Constr. permit work plans-DEP approval  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S531 Bassano,C  Ocean Sanctuary-estab.  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S537 Bassano,C  Adoptees-allows access to med. hist. info  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S577 Kyrillos,J/Inverso,P  Corp. bus. tax returns-consolidated  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S584 Haines,C+1  Pinelands Comm. memb.-residency req.  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S554 McGreevey,J  BPU, submit alt. reg. plans-leg review  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S612 Ciesla,A  SSi-req. St. supplementary pymts.$200M  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S630 Bennett,J  Sex offenders-proh. residence community. TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S649 Connors,J/Inverso,P  Big Timber Watershed Mgt. Comm.;$1.4M  TRANS FROM SSV TO SSV
S666 Sca (1R) Sinagra,J/Matheussen,J+10  Big Timber Watershed Mgt. Comm.;$1.4M  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S677 Ciesla,A  SSi-req. St. supplementary pymts.$200M  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S684 Rice,R  AFDC-mand. community svc. pilot proj.  TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S738 Bubba,J  Thorium contaminated homes in Wayne;$2M  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S740 Bubba,J  Emission inspection-adopt fed. req.$35K  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S741 Bubba,J  Beattie's dam proj.-St. aid;$5M  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S743 Bubba,J  Passaic River Basin, dredging-38.3M  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
S777 Caliero,J/Kyrillos,J+3  Dredging, riparian leases-annual appropr.  TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S786 Matheussen,J  Big Timber Watershed Mgt. Comm.;$1.4M  TRANS FROM SNR TO SSV
Bills Transferred: (cont'd)

S974 Cardinale,G/Sinagra,J Welfare recipient-finger imaging req. TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1016 Lynch,J+7 Dredging-impact on marine life, water TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1017 Lynch,J/McNamara,H+7 Dredged material-allows beneficial use TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1018 Lynch,J+7 NY/NJ harbor-contamination of sediments TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S1058 Bryant,W Mail order prescriptions-reduced copymts TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1108 Kyriillos,J EDA activities-$2M annual appropr. TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1111 McGreevey,J NJ-NY Confined Disposal Fac. Siting Comm TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1141 Connors,L Heritage Minerals tract-new St. park TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S1162 Martin,R Wanaque Reservoir-flood prot. TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S1209 Cafiero,J/Gormley,W Dredging proj.-DEP,$3.275M TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1211 McGreevey,J Elec. util., out-of-St-emission standard TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1214 Zane,R Traps, padded-auth. use TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S1257 Singer,R/Ciesla,A+2 Devel. proj., cert.-exempt. new St. rules TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1364 Haines,C Milk dealers-incr. bonding req. to $500K TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1371 Cafiero,J/Martin,R+5 Safe Waters Act of 1996 TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1427 McGreevey,J Railroad nuisance activities-reg. TRANS FROM SNR TO STR
S1441 Adler,J/Kenny,B Telecommunications-phases out sales tax TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1451 McGreevey,J Dredged material-proh. resid. disposal TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S1471 Ciesla,A/Cafiero,J Summer flounder fishing-trip limits TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1483 Lipman,W/Bryant,W Pub. asst. admin.-proh. privatization TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1500 Schluter,W Sludge disposal fac.-mun. host benf. TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1502 Adler,J/Martin,R+1 Nuclear fac. out of svc-BPU investigate TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1503 Adler,J/Martin,R Nuclear fac., closed-BPU determine rates TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1504 Martin,R/Adler,J+1 Nuclear fac.-fin. not expense TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1517 Ciesla,A Jt. pub. asst. trust fd.-permits TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1527 Matheussen,J Blackwood Lake-dredge, restore $250K TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S1528 Zane,R+2 SPAC-reorg. TRANS FROM SSV TO SEG
S1544 Martin,R/Bassano,C+2 Civil commitment-secure psych. fac. TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1551 Bassano,C Sheltered workshop clients-unfunded TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1576 Inverso,P/LaRossa,D Heat, light & power contracts-expands TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1590 McNamara,H Greenwood Lake-restore and maintain $60K TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S1615 Kyriillos,J Shadow Lake-maintenance/restoration $90K TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S1632 Connors,L/Bassano,C+2 Medicaid estate recovery-amends law TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1644 LaRossa,D+1 Adult cardiac surgery prog.-Mercer Co. TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1649 Kyriillos,J/Ciesla,A+6 Shore prot. proj.-estab. priority list TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1658 Singer,R Work Support and Family Stability Act TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1670 McNamara,H/Martin,R Highlands area, acquire land $2.3M TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1671 Martin,R Troy Meadows Nat. Area-St. acquire TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1690 Kocev,L/Adler,J/Codey,R+4 Community Mental Health Investment Act TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1697 Schluter,W Del. Raritan Canal bridge proj-approval TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1699 Gormley,W/McNamara,G+1 St. and Loc. Watershed Mgt. Act TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1706 Kyriillos,J/Bennett,J+1 Monmouth co.-lake restoration proj.;$302K TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1720 McGreevey,J/Lynch,J+1 Constr., EDA asst.-prevailing wages req. TRANS FROM SNR TO SEN
S1722 Ciesla,A/Cafiero,J Marine waste-reg. TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1745 Rice,R/Littell,R+12 Welfare recipients-prov. training program TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1748 Zane,R+1 Sheltered workshop clients-pay for training TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1749 Gormley,W/McNamara,G Clean Rivers and Streams Act of 1996 TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1758 Bassano,C Patient abuse-fail to report, offense TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1801 Connors,L/Fitzpatrick,H Medicare/Medicaid reductions-Cong oppose TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1811 Zane,R+1 Family care svc.-urge Medicaid prog incl. TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1823 Adler,J/Cafiero,J Coastal area infill devel.-amend reg. TRANS FROM SNR TO SEG
S1829 O'Connor,E/Kenny,B+1 Medicare/Medicaid reductions-Cong oppose TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1843 Connors,L Family care svc.-urge Medicaid prog incl. TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
S1847 Rohlfing,W/Adler,J+1 Welfare recipients-prov. training program TRANS FROM SHU TO SSV
Co-Sponsors Added:

S557 ScsSs (SS)  (MacInnes,G)
S878 Sca (1R)  (LaRossa,D)
S901 (Lesniak,R)
S1063 Scs (SCS)  (Cafiero,J)
S1619 Sca (1R)  (Casey,J)
S1704 Sca (1R)  (Bubba,J)
S1705 Sca (1R)  (Bubba,J)
S1743 (McGreevey,J)
S1762 (Cafiero,J)
SCR55 (Lesniak,R)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S1674 (Casey,J)
S1715 (Cardinale,G)

The Senate President has made the following committee assignments:

GROUP 1

Budget and Appropriations Committee
Robert E. Littell (24) Chair
Peter A. Inverso (14) Vice Chair
John H. Ewing (16)
Dick LaRossa (15)
Joseph M. Kyrillos, Jr. (13)
Bernard F. Kenny, Jr. (33)
Wynona M. Lipman (29)

Community Affairs Committee
Leonard T. Connors, Jr. (9) Chair
Joseph A. Palaia (11) Vice Chair
Joseph L. Bubba (34)
James E. McGreevey (19)
John "Jack" Casey (7)

Environment Committee
Henry P. McNamara (40) Chair
Robert W. Singer (30) Vice Chair
Andrew R. Ciesla (10)
Byron M. Baer (37)
Gordon A. MacInnes (25)

Judiciary Committee
William L. Gormley (2) Chair
James S. Cafiero (1) Vice Chair
John O. Bennett (12)
Louis F. Kosco (38)
Robert J. Martin (26)
John J. Matheussen (4)
John A. Girgenti (35)
Edward T. O’Connor, Jr. (31)
Raymond J. Zane (3)
GROUP 2

**Commerce Committee**
Gerald Cardinale (39) Chair
Jack Sinagra (18) Vice Chair
Robert W. Singer (10)
John H. Adler (6)
Raymond J. Lesniak (20)

**Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Committee**
John P. Scott (36) Chair
Martha W. Bark (8) Vice Chairwoman
Joseph M. Kyrillos, Jr. (13)
Wayne R. Bryant (5)
John "Jack" Casey (7)

**Education Committee**
John H. Ewing (16) Chair
Joseph A. Palaia (11) Vice Chair
Robert J. Martin (26)
John A. Lynch (17)
Gordon A. MacInnes (25)

**Senior Citizens, Veterans' Affairs and Human Services Committee**
C. Louis Bassano (21) Chair
Leonard T. Connors, Jr. (9) Vice Chair
Louis F. Kosco (38)
Richard J. Codey (27)
Wynona M. Lipman (29)

GROUP 3

**Health Committee**
Jack Sinagra (18) Chair
John J. Matheussen (4) Vice Chair
Robert W. Singer (30)
C. Louis Bassano (21)
Richard J. Codey (27)
Ronald L. Rice (28)

**Law and Public Safety Committee**
Louis F. Kosco (38 ) Chair
James S. Cafiero (1) Vice Chair
Joseph L. Bubba (34)
John A. Girgenti (35)
Edward T. O'Connor, Jr. (31)

**State Management, Investment and Financial Institutions Committee**
Peter A. Inverso (14) Chair
William E. Schluter (23) Vice Chair
John P. Scott (36)
Wayne R. Bryant (5)
John "Jack" Casey (7)
GROUP 4

State Government Committee
Joseph L. Bubba (34) Chair
William E. Schluter (23) Vice Chair
Leonard T. Connors, Jr. (9)
Byron M. Baer (37)
Richard J. Codey (27)

Transportation Committee
Andrew R. Ciesla (10) Chair
Martha W. Bark (8) Vice Chairwoman
Gerald Cardinale (39)
John H. Adler (6)
Nicholas J. Sacco (32)

Urban Policy and Planning Committee
Dick LaRossa (15) Chair
Robert J. Martin (26) Vice Chair
John O. Bennett (12)
Edward T. O'Connor, Jr. (31)
Ronald L. Rice (28)

Women’s Issues, Children and Family Services Committee
James S. Cafiero (1) Chair
C. Louis Bassano (21) Vice Chair
John H. Ewing (16)
Wynona M. Lipman (29)
Bernard F. Kenny (33)

Senate Standing Administrative Committee

Legislative Oversight Committee
John J. Matheussen (4) Chair
Henry P. McNamara (40) Vice Chair
John O. Bennett (12)
Nicholas J. Sacco (32)
John P. Scott (36)
Ronald L. Rice (28)
Raymond J. Zane (3)

The Senate adjourned at 7:45 P.M. to meet on Thursday, January 23, 1997 (QUORUM, Committee Groups "3" and "4" scheduled to meet).
ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUORUM)

Bills Introduced:

A592  Heck, R Uniform Interstate Family Support Act   REF ACO
A2653 Smith, T Monmouth co.-lake restoration proj;$302K   REF AES
A2655 LeFevre, K/Blee, F Recall election-proh. contrib. by casino   REF ASG
A2656 Malone, J/Cottrell, M Newspaper vending machines-reg. location   REF ALG
A2657 Barnes, P/Buono, B Veterinarian lic.-out-of-st. reciprocity   REF ACP
A2658 Stuhlfrager, G/Crecco, M Stabilization Prog.-broadens elig.   REF ALP
A2659 Romano, L/Garcia, R Early childhood prog. aid-cert. fac.   REF AED
A2660 Allen, D Loc. Mandates Council emp.-pension   REF ASG
A2661 Gill, N+13 Lifeline Cred./Tenants Asst. Prog.-amend   REF AHO
A2662 Corodemus, S Watershed Prot. & Mgmt. Act of 1997   REF AES
A2663 Corodemus, S Affinity card fees-support Green Acres   REF AES

Bills Passed:

AR2  DiGaetano, P General Assembly, 1997-organizes (Voice)

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A668  Bagger, R/Felice, N Special ed. pupil, out of dist.-St. aid FROM AED

Co-Sponsors Added:

A13 Aca (1R) (Bucco, A)
A1071  (Zisa, C; Dalton, S; Romano, L; Weinberg, L)
A1255 Aca (1R) (Gill, N)
A1660  (Buono, B)
A2024  (Buono, B)
A2375  (Impreveduto, A)
A2581  (Dalton, S)
A2661  (Barnes, P; Buono, B; Charles, J; Cohen, N; Dalton, S; Friscia, A; Garcia, R; Greenwald, L; Impreveduto, A; Jones, L; Steele, A; Turner, S; Weinberg, L)
ACR54  (Bucco, A; O'Toole, K)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

ACR54  (Weingarten, J)

The Assembly adjourned at 2:15 P.M. to meet on Thursday, January 23, 1997 (QUORUM, Committee Groups "C" and "D" scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (1/9/97):

None